
We are Bobby, Marcie & Jackson! We appreciate you taking the time to learn
more about our family. Thank you for considering your choices. We are so

excited to be adopting and completing our family!  We hope that this profile
will help you learn a little of who we are.

 

 We are a very active family!  Marcie has spent her life figure skating and made it
into her career as an adult, the best part of teaching skating is watching the little

ones grow and learn.  Bobby was a professional baseball player until an injury
brought him home to Canada.  Baseball and hockey are still a big part of his life. 
 Jackson LOVES hockey and hopes to be a professional hockey player one day.    

Bobby, Marcie & Jackson

About us



We love to travel as much as we can. Most of our trips revolve around visiting family in
Nashville or trips for hockey. After we were married in July 2019 we were very lucky to have a
wonderful "Family Moon" to Florida and the Bahamas.  We tried to enjoy every second of the

trip of a lifetime! We can't wait to go back to Disney World and Universal, it will be a great
place to take a little one. When we are home on we like to take advantage of the beauty in
our own "backyard" as much as we can.  We live in a small community on Vancouver Island

with parks and schools within walking distance. 

Our life together

Family
 

Between the two of us we have a large family
and extended family that we are so thankful
for.  They have all shown us so much support

as we begin our journey and are as excited as we
are to meet our newest family member.

 

Our Promise
 Jackson is going to make the best big

brother you could ask for! Marcie has waited
all her life to be a mom and will love this baby

unconditionally, Bobby is already the most
loving dad and has even more love to share.
We are ready to love another baby. We will

be sure that your child will always feel loved
and proud to be adopted. 

 


